Abstract. Data Science is a developing computational field in Central America and Mexico. The high availability of data related to energy and economy through several international agencies provides an excellent opportunity to plan and execute research projects and test tools and techniques. Also, energy is an important subject of research from different perspectives: economic, social, human development, engineering, among others. We took the challenge of locating the sources, collecting the data, cleaning it, performing initial exploratory data analysis, and applying basic modeling techniques to get familiar with the data and understand the information and knowledge it provides in regard to the possible nexus between energy and economic growth. In this paper we present a first recount of the process and some of the insights obtained during its execution.
Introduction
Nowadays data is being captured in multitude of environments, through sensors, logs, user input and other forms. The format in which data is being collected differs according to the needs of each project including plain text, numeric, binary formats, image, video, and application specific file formats. In general, it is a good idea to assume that there is no standard format. The extended use of computers, smart phones, tablets, and other devices with information processing capabilities increases the rate at which data is added to databases both in industrial and end-user settings. These data explosion phenomenon has been resumed with three words: volume, velocity and variety [3, 17, 25] although the discussion keeps going on about the convenience of including other words starting with V: veracity, volatility, validity, value, and others [11, 18, 24] .
Four skills have been identified as relevant in order to get the most out of big data: programming, statistics, visualization and domain specific substantive expertise [10, 33] . Programming, or better, hacking skills are needed to download, parse, reformat, clean, and store data from several sources, statistics to explore and model relations in data, visualization to communicate findings visually through graphs and compositions and domain specific substantive expertise to make sense of the whole process as it is always referred to a context which has its own rules and limits.
Although data science is not exactly the same as big data, a reference to it is needed in any data science project because it can be argued that data scientists need to be able to work with big data and in the process contribute the analysis, experimental design, and systematization that characterizes scientists when producing scientific knowledge. Several authors have abounded in this relation [5, 19, 25, 33] . For this paper the explanation provided in the previous paragraphs is adequate.
Our project concentrated in collecting data about energy and economy from several sources. Energy data and economy indicators are abundant (volume) come in different formats (variety) and are produced constantly (velocity). Programming skills together with statistical and visualization-building abilities come handy for getting and working with this data, which in turn is not possible without domain specific knowledge.
In order to be able to apply data science methods in this setting we started exploring data for Central American countries and then broadened our scope to include several countries from around the world. This exercise helped us to get familiar with the data and start identifying relations that are worth modeling in order to, in future efforts, describe the energy and economy phenomenon for our countries, do some classification and even predict potential outcomes. We consider that this effort will contribute to integrate energy data for the whole Central American region, help spread information useful for decision making, and also serve as input for further studies.
The following sections describe our data sources and the process to obtain the data (section 2), the exploratory data analysis up to this point along with a discussion of the insights obtained in it (section 3), and finally our plans to continue the project and the prospect models we intend to construct (section 4).
Energy and Economy Data Sources
Following the principles of the Open Data movement [26, 27, 28, 35] , many institutions that collect information around the world have made it available through their websites opening new opportunities for researchers interested in applying data science methods and tools to contribute to obtain the knowledge hidden in it [8] .
This has been the case in many fields like environment and ecology [31] , biology [19] , health [4, 16] , finance and business [34] , energy [15] , and economy [2] . Governments have also agreed to make the data they collect available under certain guidelines to avoid compromising public security or exposing private personal information of citizens [6, 7, 12, 32, 36] .
Not all data sources provide the same level of openness, or the same set of tools to work. Inconsistencies are not uncommon among different sources, presumable due to differences in methods, interpretations, conversions and integration criteria.
Selection Process
For this project a survey was made of the sites sharing information on energy and economy [21] see Table 1 . There are an important number of institutions that provide that type of data, with different aims, scopes, and timeframes. Some of them are limited to a region, a country, or other geographical circumscription; others focus on renewable, non renewable or other subsets of primary sources. There are official agencies and NGOs dedicated to this task that share more or less information with different periodicity.
Based on consistency of publication and the broader scope possible, institutions and websites were selected to work with them. In the cases of energy data and economic indicators we found that information is published more consistently and for longer periods when it is released yearly, although other time intervals are possible.
Databases that include most countries were preferred to those that are limited to a single country or region, because the intention was to broaden the scope of the study. International agencies were found to be the most convenient. 
Obtaining the Data
Although some sites allow downloading the data in a CSV or Microsoft Excel format, it is also common to find application programming interfaces -APIs -or web services that facilitate the process through programming.
In this project we also implemented a two phase method. In the first phase a Visual Basic for Applications -VBA -script inside a macro enabled Excel workbook was crafted to open an Internet Explorer object that then navigated to a web page with the data of interest and transferred the data table into a new Excel workbook. With this method it was possible to set a list of web sites and a list of parameters to pass them to the script and let it download and save the data for later process. For certain websites, especially those designed to show the information online rather than to allow downloading it, this proved to be best suited.
In a second stage a Microsoft Access database was built and refined whenever needed, to grab and store all the information in the Excel workbooks. Again, a VBA script was crafted to automatically open each workbook as an Excel object, access each worksheet and insert the information into the tables of the database using SQL insertion queries.
This two phase method proved to be very useful. It came very handy to just enter the URLs in the macro workbook and then letting the script run frequently overnight to grab the data.
In some cases only the second phase was applicable, for example when the data was already available in an Excel file, which was the case for percentage of electric grid coverage by country that was located after some effort in that format. In other cases it was necessary to enter the information manually, locating it first in the web by searching and then entering it in the appropriate field in the database.
At this point it has been possible to compile information for more than 120 countries from around the world, for a period of time starting in year 1990 and ending in 2011, with most of the data covering intervals of one year and including data about energy and economy.
The database has more than 1.2 million registers and keeps growing.
Exploring Energy and Economy Data
Obtaining the data of interest, although very important and work-intensive, was just a first step in the data science project. The next, or better, the concurrent step as the first never ends, was getting familiar with the data, its meaning in the specific domain of interest -energy and economy -the way it vary among countries or intervals of time through the application of basic statistics, and showing it in graphics and charts to have a visual clue of where important phenomena may be occurring. Crafting SQL queries was necessary to filter and extract the relevant data sets for the countries of interest that were later plotted. More than 80 SQL queries were programmed to produce 70 tables of data. 35 of them corresponded to Central American countries and 35 were the equivalent for a set of 11 countries outside of the region (Germany, Argentina, Brazil, Canada, Chile, China, USA, Spain, Japan, Mexico, and Venezuela).
Plotting compound indicators, those that result from ratios or percentages like electricity consumption divided by population, proved more convenient than quantifications like Gross Domestic Product (GDP) or Total Primary Energy Supply (TPES) for direct comparison among countries. On the other hand, the quantifiable energy and economy variables provide a contrast of size and volume so they are also worth plotting.
Some of the tables to chart were readily available from the collected data; others needed calculation from values taken from different places. Sometimes after calculating and plotting a table the resulting image signaled interesting relations or trends, for others the lack of relevant information was pointed to and so was the need to find and collect that information, and for most of the rest no interesting treat was found, although, arguable, the very exercise yielded knowledge about the data that could eventually be used in other context.
Plotting Data
To plot data in Excel in this initial stage, only one type of chart was used: lines with the indicator, value or ratio in the y-axis and the year from 1990 to 2011 in the x-axis. Although this can be considered only a very basic form of visualization, it helped to understand the evolution of each figure over time and the differences among countries. A brief discussion of a few of the charts analyzed in the project will help to appreciate the extent this effort may have with further refinements.
Electricity Consumption / Population. This ratio shows the gross amount of electricity consumed by the country (gross production plus imports less exports less losses) divided by the population. Fig. 1 shows the evolution over time for this indicator for Central American countries and Mexico. There are clearly two groups of countries according to how much electricity their inhabitants dispose of. 
CO2 / Population.
This ratio calculates the average CO2 emissions in tons per capita and is shown in Fig. 2 . The amount of CO2 can be linked to the sources the country employs for producing electricity and for other energy uses. A higher amount of oil and oil products may increase this ratio. Residential Electricity / Population. Not all electricity consumed in a country is destined to housing needs; an important portion is used in commercial, industrial, services and others. This means that a more accurate figure for the availability of electricity in homes would be the amount of residential electricity consumed divided by the population. This is shown in Fig. 3 . 
Total Primary Energy

Total Primary Energy Supply (TPES) / GDP.
This ratio is key for the identification of the relation between energy and economic growth. As a country increases economic activities more energy is required. Although other energy variables can be used (energy imports, electricity consumption in the industrial sector, oil products consumption, and others) any relation can be referred to that of TPES and GDP. The indicator evolution over the years can be seen in Fig. 5 .
Energy from Hydro / TPES in Balance. The Energy Balance Sheet keeps an account of the flows of energy, including transformations and final consumption, in a country [14, 37] . This chart is shows a trend in regard of energy from hydro sources, as shown in Fig. 6 . As countries have increased the amount of energy they consume over the years they have tended to depend heavier on sources different from hydro. Countries in the region have reduced the percentage of energy they get from hydro sources, not by reducing the net volume of production but by increasing other sources.
Beyond Charts
More advanced techniques of visualizations can be employed to analyze data. In a previous report [22] the use of Sankey diagrams or Energy Flow Diagrams was presented as a better option for comprehending the complete energy situation of a country. At this point in the project, all the information is available to produce such diagrams not only for a single year or a single country, but for several years and several countries. This is a challenging task not only to craft the visualizations but to be able to compare among the different sets of data and find the trends and models needed. Nevertheless, we consider that building these visualizations is an important step towards a full understanding of the dynamics of energy and economy data.
For an example of the Energy Flow Diagrams see [13, 22] and Fig. 7 . 
Proposing Models
Causal relationship between energy usage and economic growth is a topic under continuous examination in every country and proves to be central for discussions of energy policymakers. The evidence for an underlying relationship is typically obtained within bivariate modeling frameworks from energy data in close relation to the main economic activities. As such, clean data about the composition of energy production and consumption, or the generation and consumption of energy by energy source and by economic sector constitute an essential input to those analyses.
Two interesting examples of analysis and modeling of energy and economy data, in line with this can be found in [1] and [29] .
The common and simplest approach is to employ bivariate models, from which it is possible to capture the general ideas of the probable scenarios. However, many studies have shown that this first approach might lead to unsatisfactory or conflicting results, proving thus necessary to resort to more elaborated models [9] .
There exist several efforts to build more specific models including other variables such as indicators in regard to capital measures and labor of force [23, 30, 38] .
One promising line seems to be studying and modeling the behavior of aggregate energy variables like electricity consumption, total primary energy supply (TPES) and variables from the economy domain like GDP, population, inflation and others.
As Fig. 5 suggest, there is a good correlation between TPES and GDP for most countries of Central America and Mexico. It is easy to see that a clear next step is to find how good is that correlation for the rest of countries of the world and what are the characteristics of those with good correlation versus those with a less significant figure. Intuition suggests that countries with similar correlations between those variables, or any other more relevant pair, may present similarities worth studying.
Because energy consumption patterns vary in countries according to, among many other reasons, their geographical position, the integration of geo-positional information into the database seems to be relevant. We are incorporating such information now for future use. Under this perspective it can be argued that countries in similar latitudes should have similar energy consumption needs and that should be reflected in the data when isolated from the influence of other variables. This though, remains unverified.
Global energy data is difficult to produce and collect. Most of the databases consulted for this work have a delay of at least two years in their data, meaning that we will be able to see the fruits of current efforts in the field of renewable sources or changes in policies and production models until two years pass. Nevertheless as technology advances the recollection process will most likely speed up.
It is very important then to prepare the data science tools, including databases, data gathering processes, analytics, models and predictions for this speed increment.
Conclusion
In this paper we have provided a first account of the process we are conducting to apply data science techniques and methods to energy and economy data for the countries in the Central American region with the intention of applying the same analysis to the whole world.
We started explaining why this can be considered a data science project and how energy and economy data have the characteristics of big data. The basic sources to obtain the data were listed with notes about the method that can be employed with each one, although the list is not exhaustive, it is a starting point for anyone wanting to apply data science in a practical manner.
How to get familiar with the data through plots, chart and diagrams was then explained and a discussion of the possible models was included. All these models and many others, limited only by the creativity of each data scientist, can be built, tested and applied in order to produce predictions that will be validated in the near future.
It can be argued that the main point of this whole article is to signal the opportunity energy and economy data presents to develop the data science computational field in Central America and Mexico but it will not be the main advantage for sure. We will all benefit from a better understanding of the dynamics of energy and economy in the first place.
